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1.In-reach: 
  
    The Newsletter needs a member (Nancy?) to take responsibility for a monthly update 
of our members and their families who are struggling with disruptions to their lives. 
 
  The good news is that Mel Tryon is getting better. His attendance at the Labor Day 
picnic, selling Raffle tickets, is a lesson to us all. 
    
 Vince Patterson has recently undergone heart surgery, and please keep him in your 
prayers. 
 
   If you know of a Lion family facing  a serious health problem, please consider sending 
me some information so our members can  reach out and help them.   

The newsletter this month is a tribute to Paul Jenson and the Lions who represented 
our club so well in our Legacy project with the McCoy Property Blacksmith project. 
 
Our Lions Club is justifiably proud of what we add to the communities on this 
mountain, and it’s difficult to identify a single project or single individual who 
illustrate what we do that is so special. 
 
 Certainly the 4th of July Picnic, The Labor day picnic and Car Raffle reach out and 
enfold more members of the community, and next months edition will focus on these 
Service and fundraising projects. Your pictures and anecdotes from the picnics can 
help me make the next edition a collectors item. 
 
 But Paul took the time to write a wonderful story, complete with pictures of the 
Legacy project, and with my editorial prerogative, I choose to feature it this month.  
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Signal Mountain Lions Club Legacy Project 
 Paul Jensen                                                                                                                                                                                  

Construction and Restoration of the Blacksmith Shop at McCoy Farm and Gardens 
2017 is the 100th anniversary of the Lions Club and  Lions Club International encouraged 
local clubs to celebrate this event with a Legacy Project; a visible gift to the community that 
commemorates the Centennial and creates a lasting legacy of service.   
The McCoy Farm and Gardens, is a 38 acre park with walking trails, restored historic home, 
apple orchard, and several buildings from the original farm.  The walking trails are available 
for local residents during daylight hours with the remainder of the property open to the 
public for limited hours on weekends. The property is utilized for a variety of events such as 
community picnics, weddings and local fund raisers. The Signal Mountain Lions Club agreed 
to take on a Legacy Project Paul Jensen was recruited to lead the project.  
  One of the original buildings on the property, an old blacksmith shop, was selected for the 
Project.  This blacksmith shop has not functioned for several years and the building was 
beyond repair.  The intent was to re-build on original site, salvage as much of the original 
materials as possible including the original forge and provide a lasting gift that would serve 
the community for years to come. 
 

This blacksmith shop has not functioned for several years 



The plan, in partnership with the McCoy Farm and Gardens, was to re-build the Blacksmith 
shop on the original site, retaining the original appearance resulting in an operational 
blacksmith shop as well as a working shop for the property.   
  McCoy board member, Bob Franklin, provided concept drawings and offered initial 
construction guidance.  Another McCoy board member, Charles Adams, agreed to provide 
technical support and guidance throughout the project.  We developed detailed plans, 
agreed on our primary material suppliers and developed a budgeting process with a 
materials budget of $8,700.  
  The project was funded by the McCoy Farm with help from the Signal Mountain Lions Club. 
Paul recruited a core group of Lions which eventually grew to over 20 people. Advanced skill 
level was not a requirement.    
 Work began in January with the careful demolition of the old structure, retaining material 
that could be reused. The original chimney and forge were carefully saved.  Prior to 
demolition, many old tools, equipment parts, horseshoes, and even old clothes were saved 
for possible future displays. 

                  John Berhmann                                                                    

  

 

 

  

                                                                              Salvaged old exterior siding  



 

 

Salvaged old exterior siding  

Larry Bascom, Mike Hargadon, Bill Leonard, Andy Jones, Jim Hines, Earl Hereford, Ken Abel, Owen Maddux 
 



The building, which was designed to be 40% larger than the original shop, was framed and the roof was installed.  Windows similar to the original design were installed to swing open from the bottom.  

Jim Hines, Ken Abel, Ralph Mann, Craig Smith 

Ken Abel, Mike Hargadon, Ralph Mann 



The roof was decked, then the sheet insulation was put in place prior to 
the metal roof being installed. We considered hiring a roofing contractor 
to install the metal roof, but our Lions team insisted they could handle it 
and came through with flying colors.  

Jim Hines, Art Ballard, Bill Leonard 

 



Underground electrical power was provided (licensed electrician) for both interior and 
exterior service. Several 120v wall outlets, 220v welding outlet, and flexibility for future 
interior lighting needs were installed. In addition, we have exterior switches for our 
exterior lights and spots to facilitate site events.  An antique ceiling fan from early 1900’s 
was restored and donated by Garth Beany, and the wrought iron porch lights were 
salvaged from the front porch of the main house.  Insulation was installed, and the wood 
siding salvaged from the exterior of the old shop was used on the interior walls.  Pine 
trees harvested from Earl Hereford’s yard were processed by a saw mill and donated to 
McCoy. The boards were dried on the property, and some were used to complete the 
interior walls.  

  

                                            Charles Adams                   Earl Hereford 



Larry McClure donated the wood for the work Benches and Table 

Jack Wheeler, with the help of Andy Jones, of Choo Choo Forge, a local blacksmith club in 
Chattanooga, has been instrumental in providing guidance, materials and support as we re-
build the forge and work to resort the blacksmith shop to actual operation.  Jack has 
donated a variety of old tools.  A post vise and manual drill press dated pre-1900’s are 
examples of his commitment.   
The original door was salvaged/restored and expertly installed my Mike Hargadon and Ken 
Abel.    

  

                    Paul Jensen      Jack Wheeler 

Bruce Bishop, Paul Jensen, Mike Hargadon 
 



Jack helped us organize a demonstration at our recent Memorial Day picnic 
which was a big hit with the kids and showed us an opportunity for the future.  

Cullen Pearson  (Blacksmith – Choo Choo Forge) 



We were overwhelmed with support for the construction from the Lions Club. We had 37 
work days and over 800 man/hours donated by members of the Signal Mountain Lions 
Club. Several businesses donated materials and services. In most cases, they gave from 
the heart and did not want public recognition.  
The re-built Blacksmith Shop was dedicated August 26th 2017 with a Plaque documenting 
the work of the Signal Mountain Lions Club in commemorating 100 years of Lions 
worldwide service.  

  

                                             Paul Jensen 



                    Dedication. Thanks Paul and the team of Lions! 
 Followed by a nice luncheon of appreciation by the McCoy Guild  
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